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^Ta^mrsPS^amasL 
worship byThe^piritol-Ckia, aricTgtel̂ . 
m Christ Jesus, and have no confidence 
{fa the flesh; :--" . * 
f- 4. Though I myself might have con-" 
"Idence even in the flesh: if any other man 

linketh to have confidence in the fleshy 
yet.-more: v.74̂ "'~.: - ~- "'tr:.s ;—':~-v7 

F -5. Circunwised the eighth day, of the 
Stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, 
ja" Hebrew of Hebrews; as touching the 
few, a Pharisee; -1 4" ; -' 
I 6. As.touching zeal, persecuting the 
church; as touching the righteousness, 
jwhieh is in the law, found blameless; ,J 
f*Qh" another place Paul brought. OUT* 
pie point that he was all things to uu": 
frneri-for Christ ssake. Is this g6pd\ 
^Christianity? •_• '. .,'-'• ' '-/}.'•"' 
| 7 A gr>od'Christian should be wise; 
enough to adjust himself to both Godj 
|4nd circumstances. "Jesus says, "Bet 
^e." therefore wise as serpents, and 
[harmless as doves" and, also, "Render 
[therefore unto Caesar the things that 

Caesar,s;.and unto God the thing^l 
K toes not thiTlipp~eaTb6 tidth frail 
fortdynan make one double-minded? ;7 
|VPaul has a saving clause, *1for 
fchrist's sake." When we keep the" 
ghfist thought foremost in all iweJ 

phink and do, we shall come out 7107 
pbrious. Paul keeps his spiritual eye 
jpn the Christ, as stated in the • 3d; 
sfrerse. "For we are the circumcision, i 
jwho worship by the Spirit of God, and: 
[glory VOL Christ Jesus, and have; no 
pohfidence in the flesh." .: .':>' 

f :
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^ ^ " ^ flesh; if any "other 
ttunketh. to have confidence in the, 
lye t more; - - .—•'. ^ 
Circumcised the eighth day, of the 

i-Tf^iT^0{tbetTibe o f BenjaiuhV 
- s " ? h a r u ^ b ™ ? - t t > ^ ^ ? % i 

l u ^ 8 J o u f h i i 5 w a l ' . Persecnting thll. 
!UTCfa* ?? t ^ t ^ f >** righteousness^ 

ilLthefewjJbund blameless:*- 4 

lichis in inejawJionnd hlameleasl^ ."-$ 
We are taughtthat eachojtne disj 

fcJples of Jesus^represents some fac-
yulty of the mind. Paul was "called? 
wy Jesus. What does Paul represent?: 
K Paul was a teacher, preacher, ora-
Sor. He represents the expresser of 
phe Word. Christ is the Word in-* 
Visible;.Paul is the avenue throiudi? 
Svhich the Word is outwardly ex*f 

a-essed. " ^ ' C ; ; : ; ' ; ; ^ - ' ^ - - z:Si 
Do those to whom the Word is[.spot: 

•en always understand %t? ''"'-- ? 7-
^TNo. . The Word is usually misun' 
jmderatood^ and the one who s 

f as sometimes considered1 a 
s Paid:was._-7 7 -7 i£"/f!;"' • :'::1>""- - T H 
What should one do *» the face/^ 

^thwcdimsation?^^ ',' -. 7-7. "7"® 
'"*'" . One should boldly proclaim, as'did 

Paul,71 am a Roman born,":that;is| 
us.a Roman by. birth, I am rulerjtflB 
le world; therefore, I lave perfecf 
reedom of expression. ;:. 7 7 7 7'•£•$$ 
Was Paul justly accused of fanaf* 

ism?:,-.i •.•£ '-~7»- 7- *~:--:S 77?3 
c_, Paul was horn a Jew, was subjectect 
^o all the rites and ceremonies of at 
&ew! persecuted the Christians until 
§e was converted, and then became; 

missionary to the Gentile world! 
istead of continuing in the narrow* 
itarianism of Jewry,* he became 

olerant and taught salvation for JUt 
jien who followed^ the doctrine cut 
Jesus Christ. *He was not fanatical j ; 
be followed the leading of Spirit 7 ^ 

O 

*y^nrv"iwll" 



O 
~3rjjGrcumcised the eighth day," of the 
todc of Israel, of the tnbe of JBenjamin, 
i. Hebrew of Hebrews; as toudrajg the 
aw, a Pharisee; . - • ; "~~ 
" 6. As touching ~2caL persecuting "the 
hutch; as touching the righteousness 
"ucfi "5 in jhe .Jaw., found blameless,..ij 
What are some of the "works of the 
esb"? /:•-:.;•'•••.;. : ';,:,_ ., V-% 
^Identification with materialism and 

__ ternal forms of righteousness. 
E*If any other man thinketh to have 
"onfidence in the flesh, I yet more: 

raimcised the eighth day, of the 
lock of* Israel, of the tribe of Ben-

lin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as touch-
ag the law, a Pharisee; as touching 

persecuting the church; as rouch-
the righteousness which is in the 

law, found blameless." - : :,_- ; "E 

r^ 
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these have I countedloss for Christ 
8. Yea verily, and I count all things to 
loss for the excellency of the knowledge 

f Christ Jesus rny Lord: for whom J suf-
ered the loss of all things, and do count 

'but icfnse, that I may gain Christ, 
>\ And.be found in him, not having 
righteousness of mine own, even that 

Which, is of the law, but that which is 
through faith in Christ, the righteousness 
Much is from God by faith: -" 
L 10. That I may know him, and the 
jwwer of his resurrection, and die fellowr 
Jihip of his sufferings, becoming conformed 
Junto his death; '.'„. 

11. If by any means I may attain unto 
_eresurrection from the dead- _ ''• 
'What purpose is smvidMf~§jigt% 
Aip? - vr . v- ; - - x : : ^ 

| One important purpose is mental] 
EBscipline. When Levi was called to 
be a disciple he made a feast for Jesus 
sand invited all his friends among the 
Publicans and sinners. Love and loyal-' 
pty inspire a man to change Jnmself 
altogether by the Christ p a t t e r n . - " 
[ How Jtri errors best overcome? 
L JBy uncovering them and correcting 
ahem through the forgiving love of the 
fChrist mind as well as by speaking 
lv«rds.eii Truth^sip ,*̂ ,,_; • v: . ••*-. &zz.-.' >»"-• 

Why does the I AM hold our alle-

f Because it is theinner core of Truth 
*at the center of our being. If we would 
jibe true In our inmost heart, to whom 
[else, should we go but to this Spirit of 
yxuth within us? 
I What is meant by "the righteous-
ness which is from God by faith"? 
\ We can have no absolute assurance 
|that we are right except as we place 
sour faith in divine wisdom and claim 
yks enlightenment in our mind. As we 
Jbok to this higher wisdom to express 
Jtself in and through us and trust it 
t o do so, we find thaf our understand-
ing becomes dear and that we see 
pwhat is right in every instance. : • '"• -"•; 
I To what "resurrection from the 
Head" may we attain? 
I- Here and now each one may cjuick-
sen his cpnsdousness of the Christ by 
qtenewing his faith, thus raising his 
fife from the low level of hopeless-j 
ness, doubt, and material-minded liy--
gig to new life and joy. _^ _ .. / ;^:. 
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Ho'wbeit 'what things -Were gain' ta^e,~lhese have5 
ited loss for Christ _ _, .~;\ **- .V.. .'.•.,,„.Vsiw.Cj3§ 

4- Yea~verily. and I count all things to be loss forthe ejfj 
ency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: fol 

vhom.I suffered the loss of all things, and do count them, 
wk refuse, that I may gain Christ, "..• J ••-<-"• --jf?.--^sS 
_14 And be found in him, hot having a-^hteouspeaFjai 
nine own, even that which is of the law, but that which j j 
hrough faith in Christ the righteousness which h from 
Sodby faith: - ^ . £,. -. • ,_ - .. ;.",'.'":. ;\WH^ 
-J° That I may know him, and the power of his resurrect 
ion," and the fellowship of his sufferings, .becoming cqnV 
ormed unto his death; " - — . i ,. -?;;> -i/0© 
sl\ If by any means I may attain unto the resurrection frdhv 
he dead. "->;••-,:. '•• -.» _- "••} :•';•,; V.^-~7?S 
rP'Not that I have already obtained, or am already -made; 
lerfect: but I press on, if so be that I may lqy hold on that 
nr which also I was laid hold on by Christ^Jesus. "v. '•<•-. .#; 
j*3 Brethren, I count not myself yet to have laid hold: but 
me thing I do, forgetting the things wfucb; are behind, and 
fetching forward to the things which are before, .ra!' ;̂ fj 
y~l press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high-
- ^^d^Osmi^s^^^^^^^^4 

In the realm of consciousness what menial.activity 
loes "response to Cod's love" imply? -..jL̂ V" -H.~?r'••£*& 

It implies a harmonious, accordant movement pjf 
ill the faculties of the mind towards a central idea-rr-; 

uselfish service unto the Lord. - . S4-~'.-.-. - "> 
What is "unselfish service"? _ '- > ^ ' : ij 
Unselfish service is the ministry of loving helpful— 

less; it is-a giving forth, of good to the whole creation! 
f-Explamwhy}"loss.tr} things" are counted but 
*refuse" compared to the gaining of the" excellency pjfc 
the knowledge of Christ Jesus." .Ji , :'.- -•„;-
%• • Material possessions are transient They come arid.; 
jo, according to the nature of the thought held back of 

tern. To gam the "excellency of the knowledge qf> 
hrist Jesus," means to gain the mastery of die prin-f, 
ile; to use it constructively in order to bring about thê j 

leal end.-. :. ' \ - - .-•,--:•: .- ,-- '•• —i .-w:.._ I,:'. I' 
t Is man righteous within himself? :ry';^:~~%r±~~L. 
• . N o . Man-made righteousness is personal' right-] 
sousness, and personal righteousness comes from the re- { 
stricted, unenlightened standards of the- race. : The : 
Zhrist righteousness is from God. It is grounded injj 
ibiding principle; it is right incarnated;in active faith.-
t. What has the activity of divine righteousness to dpi 
n bringing about the resurrection? 
t Spiritual righteousness, quickened i i consciousness.: 
ireaks down walls of doubt and fear; if, transmutes into 
sure spiritual essence all that does not coincide with its 
gurity and wholeness. ..._-—- \ 
•: . What is the-"goal," "the prize of the high caUingM 

hfioben of by Paul? >r.}'-,.'-•. - ^ " .'•-•;•;- r:Hfiq 
| g2 It is die completion of die-work which each individ-

i a s to do in carrying out God's wondrous plan."Ig 
Why should the exercise of the principle of Divine} 

:- * 

Ihove bethepredominatingcharacteristic iR-mqn'smaia? 
'f ~:~y Because it is the [predominating characteristic at 
[Gods rnind. Tt isI the power which dissolves that which 
Ss untrue, which gives substance, strength and beauty 
lift that whi^h W 'tUffVii.TninT nVi ,"'imtm . l . r W''^-f^-**^ 
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iwbeif-wnat 
loss for Christ .-•. L - , , . ; . . . .;-=i?e 

Yea verily, and I count all things to be loss for the: 
:y of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for j 
suffered the loss of all things, and do count them! 

se, that I may gain Christ, ' 'v-^' ;;.[.;- ;.--;.-"'.;?233 
id be found in him, not having -a righteousness; 

own, even that which is of the law, but that which: 
through faith in Christ, the righteousness which is front; 

pod by faith: . . , ••'-,. _ . - - - • ^ 3 ] 
g...-. 10. That I may know him, and the power of. his rev | 
jorrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, becoming COB-; 

aonned unto his death; --- ,'.... ifi-'i-'M 
hi .1.1. If by any means I may attain unto the jesuTrecg 
*•— from the dead. - . ' • ' " - . . •'. - '•'•*^§ 

12. Not that I have already obtained, or am already; 
de perfect: but I press on, if so be that I may lay hold! 
that for which also I was laid hold on by Christ Jesus, gij 

13. Brethren, I count not myself yet to have laid hdldS 
one ihbg-f do; forgettingYhe"mnr^~which are behindi-

iird stretching forward to the things which are before. f?;'v}S* 
14. Impress on toward the goal unto the prize otJcoei 
calling of God in Christ Jesus. : .:".-•- V .-..•;"..;['"• :WSk 

iDid Paul put any limit upon fas wiUinghesstoniW 
Orifice personal things that he might do the will ofChnsSi 
i ; .All through bis ministry Paul carried but c ^ 
Ithought: that of obedience., "Yea verily, and I count! 
i l l things to be loss for the excellency of the knowledge] 
x»f Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I suffered me Ices 
=of all things, and do count them but refuse, that I may 
Sain Christ" : 3 viVv b g 3 : 3 - 3 3 / ^ g ' ' V i . ; - f-£m 
|r,. Where, in ihalesson,dii Paul deny self-righteous^. 
? ; Paul denied self-righteousness in verse 9 i "NqE 
[having a righteousness of mine own, even that which:-'M 
7ai the law, but that which is through faith in Christ d«f 
[righteousness which is from God by faith." •'-.•',[ '-..";;^*S| 

What is the metaphysical interpretation of PaiiFk 
Isweepmg denial of personality in this lesson? -- '$| 
4 The crucifixion of Jesus represents a total erased: 
anent of personality from consciousness. , Paul explains 
"diis in verse 10-./"That I may know him, and the; 
power of his resurrection/and the fellowship of hst: 
[sufferings, becoming conformed unto his deathl" . 3 : 3 | 
r What isMhe great object of the thought brought ou% 
tin verse 12: "But I press on, if so be that I may lay} 
Ihold on that for which also I was laid hold on by ChraC 
Jesus"? t • -'_ ••.-.,• , - . ; « 3 
I The great object of attainment is spiritual perfecw 
Srion nad bodily resurrection: "If by any means I may 
•attain unto the resurrection from the dead." 

,,—,.„",Vij:. tX_ „4»-.^-:«-r 
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. Tddwbeit what things were. gamTo me,'these "Bi»*. 
counted loss for Christ -,;p-, '•;'-̂ .-;.-f:-'...;..r>i.'";#=<'':":,'"'-vf=.% 

8. Yea verily, and I count all tilings to be loss for the 
sllency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for 

rbom I suffered the loss of all things, and do count them 
jut refuse, that I may gain Christ, . - r - '••,.".'.'•' J•'-".".•'""':& 
I- 9. And be fouid fo~rnm,~ n c T b a v m ^ 
•A mine own, even that which is of the law, but that which 
• through faith in Christ the righteousness which is horn 
Sod by faith: •."••---.• -.;;' £-•.;:•- .. .f;-•: ;.,. ;;;"'-"•- '•p:;:-2i 
f- JO. That I may know him. and the power of his tea-
(rnecu'on, and the fellowship of his sufferings, becoming con-
formed unto his death; -1 • ::'•-; 
K; 11.' If try any means I may attain unto the resurrec-i 
ion from the dead. •'"-"": -: - :;;' ' ; "p*r"J 
%•"' 12. Not that I have already obtained? of am already rde perfect: but I press on, if so be that I may lay hold: 

that for which also I was laid holdfon by Christ Jesus.* ^ 
| 1 3 . Brethren, J count not myself iyet to lave laid hold;, 
sot one thing/ do, forgetting the things which foe behind.; 
aid stretching forward to the things which are before,..-- -,-'•] 
I , 14. I press on toward the goal unto the prize of the" 
frdi callinscjoJ GntlTii C l r » * J f o f o ^ . r s ^ ^ * ^ ^ r ^ ^ i l 
p" Material possessions are transient They come and 
go according to the nature of the thought held back of 
Brem. T o gain the "excellency bf the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus," means to gain the mastery of the principle, 
to use it constructively in order to bring about the ideal 
cad./~ -•.••""'•." -;'• '.,.."-'•'.''. . ^^P^"-'" '̂-';?'̂ "-'.''""1"'"-
? __ In verse 9 of that bait of run- Igsspo \^YT *""# 
Philippians, the thought or true righteousness is given as. 
I part of the aim of the spiritually enlightened wiD. 

pvianmade or personal righteousness comes from the re-
stricted, unenlightened race standards. The Christ 
righteousness is from God. It is grounded in abiding 
principle; it is right incarnated in active faith. Spiritual 
righteousness, quickened in consciousness, breaks down 
the wails of doubt and fear; it transmutes into pure 
essence all that does not coincide •; with its purity and 
Nrholeness. Thus it is active in enabling the individual 
p realize in himself the power of the Christ resurrection. ; 
I -The "goal,"' ? the prize of the high calling," spoken; 
jj b y Paul in our lesson, is the completion of the work) 
vhich each individual has to do in carrying out God's I 
rondrous plan. In all his overcoming and service, the' 
atercise of the principle of divine love should predomi-
nate in man's mind, because it predominates in God's 
iimd. It is the power which dissolves that which is un-

e, which saves substance, strength, and beauty to 
at which is true. Not only the will but also the other; 
culties of mind work constructively and harmoniously 
the individual for his highest good, when they work 
ugh love, "unto the resurrection k»f the dead.". 
T o the overcomer through Christ, die "resurrection: 

the dead" means the raising of the dead thoughts 
d dead cells that infest the body until they become 

venated with perpetual life. This is the spiritual; 
of the command of Jesus to his disciples, "go 

h, preach die gospel, heal the sick, raise the dead." 
- •"*• "Ian -• • i mencJSx * , a — -— •••••-• r.L->™i_._. _ v . — — Ji—J 

r October 1 1 , 1936 

§•̂ 7. Howbert w}£jfy8an|J?were ga£3 
fthese have I counted loss for Christ. 
*. 8. Yea verily, and 1 count all things to 
"be loss, for the excellency of the knowledge 
'of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I suf-; 
.fered the loss of all things, and do count 

-them but refuse, that I may gain Christ, 
I $. And be found in him, not having a 
Trighteousness of mine own, even that which 
fas of the law, but that which is through 
rfaith in Christ, the righteousness which is 
•from God by faith: 

10. That I may know him, and the power 
uf his resurrection, and the fellowship of 
his sufferings, becoming conformed unto 
his death;. 
j 11. If by any means I may amun^gnjB 

- i^urredSbh from the dead: - » f t l | § 
„• 12. Not that I have already obtainecCor 
am already made perfect: but I press on, if' 
so be that I may lay hold on that for which 
also I was laid hold on by Christ Jesus. 
[ 13. Brethren, I count not myself yet to. 
nave laid hold: but one thing / do, for-j 
getting the things which are behind, and' 
btretching forward to 4he things which are' 
before, -, 
| 14. I press on toward the goal unto the, 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ. 

" ^WhW^^^h^^y^^WttrfvMM 
power make itself evident in man?' :.! 

Whenman seeks to keep all his ways 
in harmony with the divine will, then 
he is able to "rise from the dead" (be-
come spiritually illumined) as regards 
jhealth, character, and sociaLresponsi-
bility. 

What displaces the false standards 
vf the personal consciousness in the one 
who seeks the better way? 
\ The spiritual standard or "high call-
Ing of God in Christ Jesus" fills the: 
blaoe once occupied by personality and 
fts aims. . . 
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7. zLowbeit -whafTnlngs were 
these have I counted loss for 

L-8. Yea verily, and I count all things Ij 
' loss for the excellency of the knowledge 

Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom .1 safe 
the loss of all thingsKzarmE;rkL.qm^ 

but refuse, that I xnay g 
.9- And be found in him, not having'! 
ighteousness of mine own, even that which 

of the law, but that which is through 
th in Christ, the righteousness which is 
im God by faith: „ •_ '_ -f-

I. 10. That 1 may know him,' and the 
tower of his resurrection, and the fellow-
hip of his sufferings, becoming conformed 
into his death; -?% ..._ :--- " _ - :~r% 
, 1 1 . If fay any means I may attain unto" 
fie resurrection from the dead. —*& 
i 12. ENot that I have already obtained, of 
m already made perfect: but I press oh; 
f'-ab be that I may lay bold on that foe 
Brich also I was hud hold on by Christ 
esus.:~ -r-• •'-----•---^ • ' --^i*-, ••:-.-/"-*• 
13. L3rethren, I count not myself yet to 
ive laid bold: but one thing 1 do, fot-

' g the things which are behind, and 
'etching forward to the 'things 'which are 
'°»V ' '~:--H; •-irr-7.' *''£?"- - : ? " ; " ^ | ? 

.14. I press on toward the goal unto, 
prize of the high calling of God in? 

~£t Tesus. j . ",,,;;" • ̂ " vi'-S^j 
Why was PaWsmUingtoh 
" in order to gam Christ?' 
Because the Christ consciousness indudesj 
true and enduring riches, therefore all 

ie honor that Paul had won from men 
his activity in the world of drcumstance 

ras as nothing compared with his con-
ousness of the glory of the Christ-within 

ipWbat is "the righteousness wbicb^ss 
kom God by faith"?.•..-. : ^ ^ j u 
fit is the ability to perceive what is right 
o- every situation, not by having been 
aught a set of rules, but by claiming divine 
irisdom in the-faith that it enughtcns trsi 
uccording to each need as it arises. ~£.jr4 
'^What does the state of mmd eaJIed 
'righteousness*' here include? - °̂ « 
EEh includes the Christ consciousness: "that 
^ may. know hint" Also it includes the 
esurrecnhg power of the Christ and '̂ hei 
fellowship of his sufferings." %: 
f-How may anyone "press on toward the 
pal unto the prize of the high calling of 
rod in Christ fesus"? ' ~ 
tBy foregoing the personal will with its 
•bse desires and expressions and conceh* 
rating on the expressing of the enlightened 
Sit This brings us to. realizing the mind 
to.was.mQirist lears^:,:;'-— fy:^m 

( ) 

o 



JL T~~~ September 6 , 1 9 2 5 T3 "n i • J" . • '• , i • -
F __ '̂ ^"-Phil 3 •7-16 -•• perceived that the nghteousness based upon 

•~pr \ ^,m. ji mmmts i . i ^ " " ^ — > ^ y ^{morality and manmade law did not go deeply enough 
7. Howbeit what things were gehrto me. these ivave I Jmto t h e ^ ^ o f Ktc. h e g a w maU to a t t a i n ^ highest, 

- -
t 

f . .s excel 

counted loss for Christ -.- . • j . r . . , , / r -
8. Yea verily, and I count all things to be loss for thej w e m u s t 8?ve up our standard of right and wrong (living 

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for* hV s u c h standards typifies eating of the tree of the knowl-
-whom I suffered the IOM-oLall-tlungs. and do count thenfc edge of good and evil), and enter, through faith, into, 
"hut refuse, that I may gain Christ, q an understanding of Truth as h is in Christ Jesus. > 
= 9. And be found in him. noC;having a rbiiteoi«ness3 ( R e a f j mt 5m c h a ^ e r o f Matthew.) 
of nune own, even that which is ot the law, but that which is _, . . , . • ,_ , , 
through faith in Christ, the righteousness which is from God Paul teaches m verses 10 and If that m order to 
by faith: . follow Christ in the great resurrection from the dead, one 

10. That I may know him, and" the power of his resur- ! must have the fellowship of his suffering and be con- '-
rection and the feDowship of his sufferings, becoming con- formej to fa death Whal h me meaning of this 
formed unto his death; \teachintr^ ) 

• I I . If by any means I may attain unto the resurrection . _ J , ' , . , . _ , . , ... 
from the dead. I 1 ne death referred to by Paul is the death of mortal ; 

12. Not that I have already obtained, or am already I consciousness in the regeneration; only the carnal mind! 
made perfect: but I press on, if so be that I may lay hold ', dies. Jesus Christ experienced this death of the old! 
ion that for which also I was laid hold on by Christ JesusT ! m a n ~ o r the flesh, and those who follow him suffer in a* , 13. Brethren, I count not myself yet to have laid hold: , _ „ , „ , „ „. i - L J r»..» ,u_.. i »_ i«_ . i 1 , . . , . , , r .,- .i .i • , • i i L- j 'measure as he suffered. But they have an understand-but one thing / do, forgetting the things which are behind, . , — , , , , , « • • . , . ! 
land stretching forward to the things which are before. m 8 o f Truth and know that the suffering is merely the; 

14. I press on toward the goal unto the prize of the passing away of error thoughts and that it will be fol-^ 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus.. * lowed by the resurrection, a new and higher conscious-; 

15. Let us therefore, as many as are perfect, be thus n e s s 0 f Iife m m e body. "1 
rninded: and if in anything ye are otherwise minded, this \ „ , . _. . . . . 1 
also shall God reveal unto you: When We realize that we have not yet made the 

16. Only^wbereiinto we have attained, by that samsvj demonstration of what We ideally see, whal should be 
frule let us w a f e ^ ^ . * • _ W ^ ^ V , ? "*slT. ' F? ,J?>! our attitude of mind? . - ] 

Just what did Paul mean in i verse 7: "Howbeit Paul has admirably summed it up in verse 12: "Not 
what things were gain to me, these have 1 counted loss" that I have already obtained, or am already made per-; 
for Christ"? }; ' feet; but I press on, if so be that I may lay hold on that 

'"") \ In the foregoing verse Paul was affirming the teach- .for which also I was laid hold on by Christ Jesus." . 
ingof Jesus: "For what doth it profit a man, to gain the^: What admonition in the writings of Paul do modern 
whole world, and forfeit his life?" -Paul knew the value^ Christian metaphysicians prize highly ? 
jof the Christ consciousness, and fhat any gain, inte l^ The advice given in verse 13: "Brethren, I count 
lectual or physical, that crowded 6ut that consciousness^ n o t myself yet to have laid hold: but one thing / do, 
was a loss. It is difficult to teach Truth to people whcjjl forgetting the things which are behind, and sketching 

;. are rich in intellectual attainment j Their minds are so»Jfo r w a rd to the things which are before, I press on to-
filled with the knowledge that they have gained t h a S w a r d the goal unto the prize of the high calling of God 
there is no room for the spiritual, fife-giving understand^i n Christ Jesus." I 
ing of the Christ consciousness. j 

/n Verse 9 Paul pleads for righteousness through • 
faith, "the righteousness which is from Qod by faith." 
Explain. ___. L— •— * 
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y, ind X count _ - . (>p<p 
be loss for the excellency of the knowledge 
of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I suf-
fered the loss of all things, and do count. 

. them but refuse, that I may gain Christ, 
__ _9- And be found in him, not having a 
~" righteousness of mine own, even that which • 

' is of the law, but that which h through 
faith in Christ, the righteousness which is 
from God by faith: 

10. That I may know him,' and the 
power of his resurrection, and the fellow- ! 
ship of his sufferings, becoming conformed j 
unto his death; j 

i 11. If by any means I may attain unto !• 
! the resurrection from the dead. 

12.v Not that I have already obtained, or 
! am already made perfect: but I press on, 
' if so be that I may lay hold on that for '"' 
which also I was laid hold on by Christ ! 

1 Jesus. j 
I 13. Brethren, I count not myself yet to 
J have laid hold: but one thing I do, for- j 
I getting the things which are behind, and ; 

; stretching forward to the things which are 
i before, 

14. I press on- toward the goat unto the ; 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus. j 

15. Let us therefore, as many as are 
perfect, be thus minded: and if in anything j 
ye are otherwise minded, this also shall • 
God reveal unto you: j 

16. Only, whereunto we have attained, ; 
by that suae rule let us walk. 

How do weclednse'ourih 
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By denying error and affirming 
Tmth. , > 

How do we provide ourselves with 
the necessary mental equipment for 
overcoming erroneous thinking? 

By developing zeal for Truth, hav-
ing forethought, and applying our-
selves to the work of expressing 
Tmth. At the same time we develop 
concentration and learn to let go of 
many thoughts and interests in order 
to lay hold of the one supreme in-
terest. -

What is "the righteousness which 
is from God by faith"? 

It is consciousness of the Christ 
("that I may know h im") . He who 
has this consciousness has "all things 
whatsoever the Father hath." 

What is the rule of action for a 
follower of Truth consistently to 
obey? .. - . 

To live by the highest rule that he ; 

knows. "Whereunto we have attained, \ 
by that same rule let us walk." 

ierxHesi:::boxi^ess 
|rf so be that Imay lay hold on that for which 
salso I was laid hold on by Christ Jesus. _:; 
|I. 13. Brethren, I count not myself yet trr 
Shave laid hold: but one thing 7 do, femjebj 
png the tilings which are behind, and> 
toetching forward to the things which are ' 
before, ... •_ . - ' J 
[ 1 4 impress oh toward the goal unto the j 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ: i 

i How does Paul view the resurrection 
life?: ' ' :^m 
'l Paul knew within himself that he! 
ihad not attained the "resurrection from ? 
•the dead," but his one great desire for? 
NurirseK^ 
he considered his destiny under the SM 
vine law ("that for which also I was? 
laid hold on by Christ Jesus"). - 1 

What is the true way of attaining th£ 
resurrection from the dead, the Christy 
consciousness? . -y-: 

— One attains the Christ consciousness, 
through continual progress in spiritual-
understanding or through growth of 
the inner life of mind and heart The. 

[forward, look, not the backward, is the 


